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Scrofula t. •

la one of the most fetal scourges which 
afflict mankind. It is often inherited, but 
may be the result of improper vaccination, 
mercurial poisoning, uncleauliness, and 
various other causes. Chronic Sores, 
Ulcers, Abscesses, Cancerous Humors, 
and, In acme cases, Emaciation, and Con
sumption, result from a scrofulous condi
tion of the blood. This disease can be 
cured by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

I Inherited a scrofulous condition of the 
blood, which caused a derangement of my 
Jfhole system. After taking less than 

bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla I am

Entirely Cured
and, for the past year, have not found It 
necessary to use any medicine whatever. 
I am now in better health, and stronger, 
than ever before.—O. A. Willard, 218 
Tremont st., Boston, Mgss, _

I was troubled with Scrofulous Sores 
for five years; but, after using a few 
bottles of AVer’s Sarsaparilla, the sores 
healed, and t have now good health.— 
Elizabeth Warnock, 64 Appleton street, 
Lowell, Mass.
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Listen. Girls*sod the professor whispered, < Whet’s 
that?’

Then there was a trailing rustle of the 
dry leaves near our feet ; and, with a sharp 
click and a jump of the poise, I brought 
my gun to full cock.

But two little pointe of green light 
which met my eyes for an instant told me 
that it was only a wood-mouse which we 
beard scerrylng away.

The professor whispered, < What was it 
disturbed the mouse 7 He seemed in a 
hurry about something when be ran against 
us that way.1

This was a point, and we weighed ft. 
We were just about to hszard some guess, 
allowing for an owl, or polecat, or other 
night prowler, when the professor grip
ped my arm sharply and whispered 
‘ Look P

Just on the ontermoet verge of the dim 
circle I could detect a human figure, creep. 
Ing, like a snake, toward the rear corner 
of the tent.

< Shall we shoot—wound him 7’ whisper
ed the prolessor, breathlessly.

< No, wait I» I answered. « Look out for 
the other fellow 1 We'll capture them both 
end take away their guns.’

The words were scarce oat of my month 
when there was a sort of mad rush , and a 
straggle, apparently close beside us, fol
lowed by an agonized shriek. We sprang 
to our feet ig horror, and at once set our 
little beacon ablase.

There, not not twenty yards off, beneath 
a tree, lay a twitching human form. Up* 
on his breast crouched the Iudian*Devil, 
with its jaws burled in bis throat.

With a ciy we sprang to the rescue, aud 
the beast, half-cowed by the sudden blaze, 
seemed at first disposed to slink off ; but, 
changing its purpose, it set its claws deep
er in its prey, and faced us with an angry 
snarl.

Tho grove, all around, was now as bright 
as day. The professor rushed straight 
upon the beast ; but for myself, turning at 
the moment to draw my sheath-knife, I 
caught eight of the other Indian, whom 
we bad forgotten, in the act of deliberately 
drawing a bead upon me.

He stood erect, close by the tent bis 
pig-eyed countenance lighted up by the 
red glare. I bad just time to drop flat 
upon the ground, ere a report rang out, 
and a ballet went spat into a tree-trunk 
close above me. I returned the shot at 
once from where I lay, and my assailant 
fell.

*tth d.lnded avarice., Hell angry »t [strip, ol «tloklog-plasior went ter tow.td
giving relief from pain. But the muscu
lar action of paddling, and the repeated 
strains the shoulder bad to endure in tbe 
rapids which we «tare continually encoun
tering, caused the scratch to become in
flamed, and so when, at a boot four in tbe 
afternoon., we swept down the last rush 
and gained tbe smooth waters of tbe lake,
I gave up tbe stern paddle to the professor 
and played Invalid awhile in the bow.

A light breeze, to which we hoisted our 
sail, took us pleasantly down tbe lake 
some nine or ten miles, and about half
past six we landed near the outlet. This 
was a delightful camping-ground, in a 
cluster of tall pines, open toward tbe 
gravel beach and tbe lake, but walled 
thickly on the other three sides by a low, 
dense undergrowth. Here in tbe centre of 
tbe groVe we pitched our tent, and in 
front of It built our fire. Under the lull
ing influence of a supper of fresh fried 
trout, tbe savor of which mixed deliciously 
with the wholesome scent of tbe pines, we 
concluded that perhaps by this time our 
enemies would have given up the pursuit, 
disgusted by their past failure and the 
damage done to their canoe.

Nevertheless, we resolved to take thor
ough precautions, lest our adversaries 
should cross the head of the lake and come 
upon us by night.

We.bnilt a huge fire so that it shone 
upon tbe landing place, and lighted up 
every way of approach by water, 
tent stood out in the full glare. To tbe 
rear and a little to one side, beyond tbe 
limits of the grove, in the densest part of 
tbe thicket, we fixed ourselves a snug and 
secret couch, whence we could command a 
view of the whole surroundings.

Close by we arranged a pile of bark, 
with kindlings and dry, balsamic pine- 
chips, such as we could urge into a sudden 
blaze in case of any emergency. Imme
diately behind us was the wafer, and 
from that side we felt that we were safe so 
long as that glow of fire-light could be 
maintained.

We fixed up the camp to look natural 
and secure bung out wet clothes to dry on 
the ehup lah quah gan, closed the teat door 
for the night to keep out tho mosquitoes, 
and retired, not dissatisfied, to our covert.

It was dark and almost starless night, 
with a soft, rainy wind eoogbiog in the 
pine tops, and making the ‘ Big Squatook’ 
wash restlessly all down her pebbled 
beaches. As we drew our weapons close 
to ns, and stretched ourselves luxuriously 
in our blankets, we could not forbear a low 
laugh at a certain releb the situation held 
for ns. The professor, howeter, suddenly 
became serious, and be declared, * But 
this lark’s in the soberest kind of earnest, 
anyway ; and we muan’t letting ourselves 
tumble to sleep 1*

My shoulder gave an admonitory twinge, 
and I cordially acquiesced.

Just then a far-off bowl of hideous 
laughter, ending in a sob of distress, came 
down tbe night-wind making our flesh 
creep uncomfortably.

« is that what tbe Indians call 1 Clote 
Scaurp’s Hunting Dogs?’ whispered the 
professor.

« Not by any means f I answered under 
my breath.

« Well, it ought to be,’ returned the pro* 
fessor.

I replied, that the voice in my opinion, 
came from the dangerous Northern pan
ther, or ‘ Indian-Devil.’

These animals, I went on to explain, 
were growing yearly more numerous In the 
Squatook regions, owing to tbe fact that 
the caribou, their favorite prey, were being 
driven hither from the south counties and 
from Nova Scotia.

Just then the cry was repeated, this time 
a little nearer ; and the professor began to 
inquire whether it was Indian or Indian- 
Devil about which we should have most 
call to concern ourselves. His hope, but 
half expressed, was plainly for‘a whack 
at both.*

JOHNSONS™
Ou», cipher... couth. Catarrh, Obol.ro Sorb..

Ms nonsense, for one of bis visitors was 
•n-oofrand-out ruffian.

In a few moments after a series of low

WHIM TO F1BMIT HIM TO lWCIBCLS fOUB
WAIST.

Should a young girl allow a gentleman 
whom she Is quite Well acquainted witty to 
place hla arm around her Waist *tiife walk
ing home from » party, it being quite
dark? Dtwmtoe.

If be seeks your lOve honorably, says 
Emily Bouitoo, In tbe Toledo Blade it will 
be time enough for you when yon .have 
accepted it, to allow him to pet his arm 
around you. If it is only a pastime, such 
as young men frequently indulge In, then 
you certainly do not want to grant him s 
privilege like that. He may mean yon no 
shadow of barm, but personal familiarity, 
founded upon no relation that makes It 
sacred, is always unsafe. Many a young 
girl would have saved herself a life time 
agony bad she steadfastly repelled these 
advantages, however innocent at first their 
meaning.

There is nothing, my young friend, that 
you should guard so scrupulously as your 
own womanly delicacy. Brush tbe bloom 
off from a peach, rudely touch the waxen 
petals of tbe lily, ancUfealf of tbeir beauty 
is gone. If is impossible for you or any 
other woman, to artlow yourself to be car
essed by your young men acquaintances 
without losing somewhat of that purity 
and modesty that you should wear always 
as a Queen her robe of royalty. You will 
be sure to preserve not only their respect, 
but what is of far more importance, that 
of self.

Nor need this preservation of personal 
dignity savor one wit of prudery. You 
can be just as bright, as merry and friend
ly while saying by your manner, should it 
be necessary ‘ bands off,’ as you can possi
bly be by permitting these sentimental 
demonstrations. They are not necessary to 
the good comradeship which is all that 
should exist or appear to exist between 
you and any masculine friend, until you 
are sure that you possess the true and ten
der love of the man who has made him
self your hearts king, a love which holds

Out at Sea.

I know M I « dying, mate ; so fetah *rn=t. which MM -J compleiriy, 
the Bible here, though I was acquainted with the Mellclte

What’s laid unopened In tbe chest for tongue, the Indian turned to go, saying,
It* explanation of their sudden departure, 
‘ Stigar-Loaf 'fore sundown, mebbe.’ T 
took tbe precaution to display, at this 
jonction,a double-barrelled breech-loader, 
into which I slipped a couple ot buck-shot 

Idges ; and as I nodded them a bland 
well, I said In Mellclte, • It’ll be late 

when yon get to Sugar Loaf,’ Tbe start 
they gaye on hearing me speak tbeir own 
language, confirmed toy suspicions, and 
they paddled off at haste without more 
words.

M
Some months ago I was troubled with 

Scrofulous Sores on my leg. The limb 
was badlv swollen and Inflamed, aud the 
sores dtsehurged large quantltiee of 
aive matter. Every remedy failed,
I used AVer’s Sarsaparilla. By taking 
three bottles of this medicine the sores 
have been entirely healed, aud ray health 
Is fully restored. I am grateful for the 
good this mediciue has doue me. — Mrs* 
Ann O’Brian, 168 Sullivan st., New York.
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ANODYNE
« five-and-twenty year ;

And bring a light along of you, and read a 
bit to me,

Who haven’t heatd a word of it «too* first 
I came to sea.

offen-
until tery. Chronic Di

arrhoea. Kidney 
Trou to lee»—and 
Spinal Diseases. 
We will eend free, 
poetpald. to nil 
who eend their

■It’s flve-snd-tweDty yew, lad, since she 
went to her rest

Who put that there old Bible at tbe bot
tom of my chest ;

And I can well remember the words she 
•ays to me ;

‘Now, don’t forget to read it, Tom, when 
yon get out to sea.?

And I never thought about it, mate, for It 
clean slipped from my bead ;

But when I came from the first voyage, the 
dear old girl was dead.

And the neighbors told me, while I stood 
as still as still can be.

That she prayed for me and blessed me as 
I was just gone oat to sea.

And then I shipped again, mate, aud for
got the Bible there.

For I never give a thought to it a-sailing 
everywhere ;

But now that I am dying, yon can read a 
bit to me,

As seems to think about it, now I’m ill 
and down st sea.

And find a little prayer lad, and say it up 
right loud,

So that the Lord can hear It if it finds Him 
in a crowd.

I can scarce bear what you’re saying for 
the wind that howls to lee ;

But the Lord’ll bear above it all, for He’s 
been out to sea.

It’s set in very dark, mate ; and I think 
Til say good-night.

But stop—look there I why, mate, why, 
Bill, tbe cabin's turning light ;

And tbe dear old mother’s standing there 
as give the book to me I

All right ; I’m coming 1 Bill, good-bye I 
My soul’s going out to sea !
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Boidby all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $6.

UNIMENTTHE

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

A Mill for the Public No sooner were they well out of sight 
ttian I made ready With all speed for our 
own departure ; nor dkf I neglect to up
braid the professor for his rashness At 
first he pooh-hooed my apprehension, de
claring that it was 1 fun to fool the greedy 
Hottentots but when I explained my 
grounds for alarm, he condescended to 
treat them with some respect. He warm
ed op, indeed, and made baste, so that we 
were once more darting along with tbe 
racing current before the Indian’s bad been 
gone above ten minutes ; but I could see 
that he had adopted my suspicions mainly 
for tbe sake of an added excitement. The 
professor’s class-room afforded too little 
scope for such an adventurous spirit, and 
be was beginning to crave the relish of a 
spice of peril. With bis dainty rifle just 
at his hand, he was soon plying a fervent 
and effective paddle, while bis sharp eyes 
kept a lookout which very little would 
evade. »

Our design was to press so closely upon 
the rascals’ heels that any plot they might 
agree upon should not find time to mature. 
We knew they would never calculate upon 
our following them so promptly ; still less 
would they dream of the speed that we 
were making In a fair race we flattered 
ourselves that we could beat most Indians, 
and we rather counted on overtaking aud 
passing this couple before they could ac
complish aught against us. There was 
one point in tbe stream, however, which I 
remembered with misgivings.

Three or four miles ahead of us were 
On a burning moon in mid July, 1883, tbe dangerous ‘ Green Falls,' which nature 

the professor and T were in camp on tbe appears to have arranged specially for am- 
upper waters of the Squatook, five days’ busesdee. These falls consisted of a suc- 
paddle into the heart of the North New cession of deep chuUt, roaring down be- 
Brunswick wilderness. He from bis tween great green bonlders, and forming a 
classroom, I from roy sanctum, had for- barrier impassable, except to most skilful 
gaken the city and dignity and high col- canoe-men.
lars, to unbend and lead a free life awhile Tbe portage round the falls, though 
among the trout rivers of this almost un- abort, is very steep and difficult ; neverthe- 
visited region. less, most voyagers prefer to face its diffi-

We bad called a halt for dinner and tallies rather than tbe equally certain dan 
siesta In a little sandy cove, where the ger§ of the rapid.
rivey.fidUod listlessly. It was a hollow suggested to the professe* that here, il 
between high banks, down which drew a anywhere, thes«LIndians, if they intended 
soft breeze as through a funnel, and tbe to rob os, wouItFbe likely to lie in wait for 
deep grass fringing the tiny beach was ae, in order to take os at a disadvantage 
densely shadowed by a tangle of vines and whilst we should be straggling with our 
branches. loads across the portage.

Our birch canoe was behind on, her We concluded that we could upset such 
rosined sides well shaded from the beat, s scheme, however, by running the fall 
At the water's edge flickered the remnants direct, without pausing even to explore it. 
of our fire, paled and browbeaten by tbe I knew the channel well, down to every 
steady downpour of sunshine. Tbe stream, rock and twist, and tbe height of the 
itself-, for a wonder, grown drowsy, idled stream at this season was all that could be 
over its pebbly bed with a sleep-inducing desired for the undertaking.

With the tremendous and nnobstneted 
current of this portion of the Squatook, a 
distance of four and five miles was a trifling 
matter. It seemed but a moment of 
swiftly receding shores and silent effort, 
ere broke upon our ears the roar of the 
tails.

To what was now ahead of us the profes
sor's hand was new, so I told him to keep 
still and devote himself to watching. Tbe 
portage landing was a rounded point, be* 
yond which the stream slid like lightning 
down a slight incline to the falls.

Once well around tbe point, and the die 
was cast. It would be too late then to 
think of shirking the passage 1 Without 
pause or doubt, however, we shot past ; 
and looking eagerly down along the shore 
we saw, in the still reach beyond the last 
turmoil, a caaoe thrust in among the al
ders.

‘Ah-b-h 1' exclaimed tbe professor, in a 
tone of deepening conviction ; and he 
shifted hie grip upon hie rifle. An instant 
more and we were in tbe surges.

Just then I saw the professor start, half 
raising bis rifle to the shoulder ; bat the 
canoe whs taking all my attention, and I 
dared not follow his glance to shore
ward.

Our delicate craft seemed to wallow 
down the roaring trough. At the foot of 
the first chute a great thin-crested ripple 
•lapped over us.

I bad understood the professor's ges
ture, and, as we plunged down the next 
leap, I chuckled to myself, * Sold this 
time I*

Like a bird, the true little craft took 
tbe plunge. One more blinding dash of 
spray, a shivering pause, and, darting for* 
ward arrow like, she dipped to the last and
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CYLINDER SAW! JStlett Bittrature. you sacred, as every true man holds the 
woman be Î1d make his wife andto our stock of Machinery, and ean furnish

Indian Devils. his children. And bestbe mother 
lieve me, even if yon are not yet certain 
that the Prince loves yon as yon desire to 
be loved by him, he will not be any easier 
won should yon yield to caresses prompted 
by a passing mode, but rather repelled 
from you, for it le human nature not to 
value what is easily or cheaply obtained.

Staves and Square or Bound Heading
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which will be in opération daring tbe oom-
ing season. y
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| to all and every condition of sight.

Without pausing to notice more, I turn
ed to my companion’s assistance. He 
had just fired one charge into tbe an I* 
mal, and then drawn his knife, afraid to 
fire a second time lest bis shot should 
strike tbe Indian.

As I reached bis side the Indian-Devil 
■prang ; but tbe ball bad struck a vital 
spot, and snarling madly it fell together 
in a heap, while again and yet again went 
the professor’s knife between Its shoulders 
right up to tbe blit.

As the dead brute stiffened out its sinewy 
length, we dragged it one side and made 
baste to examine its victim. The poor 
wretch proved to be Tobin, and we found 
him stark dead—his throat most hideous
ly mangled, and his neck broken.

Sickened at the sight we turned away. 
Tbe other Indian we found still lying 
where he had fallen, with his arm badly 
•battered by my heavy charge of buck
shot. We were trying te save his com
rade ; but after brightening np the fire we 
proceeded to dress his wounds. At this 
work we had small skill, and dawn broke 
be before we got it accomplished.

Then, digging with our paddles a grave

He Murdered Her.

I recently heard an incident that may 
prove a lesson to somebody. A well-to-do 
citizen of a city not a thousand miles from 
this city, who Is a hard drinking man, had 
a sweet little daughter to whom, when 
sober, he was devotedly attached, but 
when drunk he was. inclined to be ugly. 
In the latter condition be was frequently 
in the habit of calling her to him for a 
kiss. If sbe hesitated, tbe maudlin beast 
would rap her on the head with bis cane, 
knuckles, or whatever came handy. The 
result was that after a while his mere 
approach served to throw the little one In 
convulsions in anticipation of tbe blows 
she expected to receive. All this appear
ed to please him while he played upon her 
fears, and tbe shyer she grew tbe severer 
grew the punishment that followed the 
forced caress. Finally she was taken* ill, 
and tbe physician *who was summoned 
pronounced it a case of brain fever. On 
examining her head he found it full of 
knots and bruises. It was necessary to 
make a farther diagnosis, and the father 
was informed that the child must die. 
The intelligence sobered him, and he in* 
silted on being at her bedside continually. 
Just before the child breathed her last she 
looked at him wearily, while the little 
bead tossed from side to side in pain, and
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N. H. PENNEY, murmur.
While we were thus half Idling and 

dreaming, I was startled wide awake by 
the grating of a paddle on a line of gravel
ly shoals above the point. A moment 
more and a birch canoe swept into view, 
and drew up at our landing-place, 
crew, two youngish-looking Indians, 
having lifted their craft oat of tbe water, 
stalked silently up tbe beach and paused 
before us, leaning on their paddles. With 
a non-committal grunt they accepted 
some proffered tobacco, glanced over our 
baggage, eyed greedily the bright nickel- 
plating on our trout-rods, and murmured 
something in Mellcete which I failed to 
comprehend.

The professor, somewhat annoyed at 
this intrusion, blinked sleepily at them for 
a while, and then proceeded to sort and 
•tow away bis latest acquired specimens, 
amongst which were some splendid bits of 
pyrites, glittering richly in tbe sun.

One of our visitors was not unknown to 
me. He was a certain Joe Tobin, of ill 
repote, bailing from Francis Village. 
The other was an older looking man, with 
high cheek-bones and little, pig-like,half- 
shut eyes.

Tne appearance of neither had any at
traction for me, but the Indian with the 
plg-like eyes I found particularly dis
tasteful.

These eyes grew intent at once, as they 
caught the yellow gleam of the pyrites, 
but their owner preserved hie air of stoical 
indifference.

below the imported instruments,Stipendiary Magistrate
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ZFI-A-ZKTOS I in a sandy spot on tbe shore, we buried 
the Iodtao-Devil’s victim, and set ont 
with our sullen prisoner for the settle
ments. Paddling almost night and day 
we reached Detow du Lac on the shores ot 
Lake Temiscouata, and here we delivered 8a*d, ‘ ^>ePs» I a*rs*<* °* °°« now * 00 
up our captive to tbe combined cares of mA7 ties me now muc*1 00 pi®**®* 
the doctor and the village constable. an<* 00 ma7 knock my poor head, too, it oo

wants, papa, for I ain’t going to tnbble oo 
any more P and with that sbe turned her 
baby face to the wall, and slept the sleep 
that knows no wakiog. ^

The father, recognizing at last what he 
bad done, uttered a cry and fell to the 
floor. The physician who described the 
scene, says that be baa in the father an
other patient wbo will never recover, for 
bis minds is gone, and he wanders around 
tbe house, moaning aud weeping for hie 
murdered child,

This is related by a St. Joseph minister 
as a true story.— Selected

wrrrsoTs°:i.T^
COMPANY, CHICKERING A SONS, and many otberi.

------ Those who here been------

WAITING TO BUTT C-HZZEAJ?
and have an opportunity of seleoting for themselves will please eaU and sea our Stock

As we afterwards learned, the doctor’s 
care proved effectual ; but that of the con
stable was so much less, that the villain 
escaped before he could be brought to in
justice.

WE CAN SELL AT CITY PRICES. I assured him that so long as tho Indian- 
Devil kept up hie serenading we had little 
need to be troubled ; but should the scent 
of our fried trout be blown to his nostrils, 
and divert his mind from thoughts of love 
to war, then would it behoove us to be 
circumspect.

As we talked on thus in an undertone 
which was half-drowned by the washing 
of the waves, the panther’» cry wae heard 
much nearer than before ; and it was not 
again repeated. This put us sharply on 
our gnard.

Hour after hour passed, till we began to 
find it hard to remain awake. Only the 
weirdness of the place, —the strange 
noises which stole towards ns from the 
depths of the forest, dying ont within a 
radius of a couple of hundred yards from 
the fire-light,—together with our anziely 
concerning the movements of the panther, 
kept us from falling asleep.

Tbe professor told some stories of the 
skill of Western Indians in creeping upon 
guarded posts,and I retorted with examples 
of the cunning and ferocity of these North-

We have in connection with out Organ business a lot of
tfLawreacetown, Feb- 7th, 1887.

Dining Extension Tables,
made by tha well-known maker, Mr. JOHN B MS LIE, now in stock, and shall continue to 

, notioe ol I keep them. Call end inspect. Mr. Emails will also

I HisVonor, the Lieutenant Governor in REPAIR FURNITURE AT REASONABLE RATES.

CALL AND SEE ITS.
lost, notice is hereby given to all Justices of 
the Pesee in the said County of Annapolis to 
appear before the Clerk on or before the
1st day of September, ’87,

produce their commissions and qualifications 
and have their names entered on a new roll 
in accordance with the provisions of Section 
8, of Chapter.101 of the Fifth Series of the 
BevieedStatutes, and the names on said new 
roll shall constitute the list.of Justices for the 
said Coanty of Annapolis.

6. T, DANIELS,
Municipal Clerk.

Charles Q. D. Roberts.

notice. Good Advice.—B. J. Burdette pays his 
compliments to the chronicle newspaper 
fault-finder as follows : * Suppose a news
paper man, every time he bears of a man 
who severely criticizes him or his paper 
in public, should retaliate by holding up 
to tbe public gaze the faults and short
comings of said fault-finder, what would 
be tbe result ? Why the crlticiser would 
think himself terribly outraged and would 
thirst for tbe editor’s gore. Then the

NOVA SeOTli
SPORTSMEN
Attention !

DR. NORTON’S
Dock Blood Purifier A VALUABLB DISCOVERY.

E. P. Tanner, of Neebing, Ool., eays be 
has not only found B. B. B. n en re care for 
Dyepepele, hat he also found it to he the 
best medicine for regulating end invigor
ating tbe system that he hes ever taken. 
B. B. B. la the great system regulator.

Is a Peculiar Medicine.
VT 0 other preparation 

home equal to it.
The eombination and proportion ef Yellow 

Dock, Burdock, Sarsaparilla, Mandrake and 
other remedial agents is exclusively peculiar 
to Dr. Norton’s Dock Blood Püriver, giving it

Strength and Curative Power Superior-to 
Other Preparations.

A trial will convince you of its great medi
cinal value.

Dr. Norton’s Dock Blood Purifier creates 
and sharpens the appetite, stimulates the 
digestion and gives strength to 
of the body. It cures the most severe oases 
of Serofula, Boils, Pimples, Dyspepsia, Bil
iousness, Headache, Kidney and Liver Com
plaint, Rheumatism and that extreme tired 
feeling.

poor quill would get shot or shoot some
body. The patient beast of burden, the 
country journalist, never does this unless 
under great provocation. It isn’t because 
be is afraid to do it, but because he is not 
mean enough. He allows men to go around 
trying to destroy his business. He hears 
bis paper called a worthless sheet because 
its editor, in doing bis duty, has stepped 

Such worthless

has wen success at
T beg to call your attention to the RODS 3 nd 
JL FLIES I am manufacturing. The rods 
are so far superior to the ordinary ’7oot en 
Rod, as toe Breech Loader is to the per u^slon 

_____ | gun, and is sold at prices that defy competi
tion. These Rods are made on the same 
principles as the Split Bamboo Rods, oaly my 

I Rod is made of wood instead of cane. r..'he 
A I*L' persons having legal claims against I W(MMjg Lancewood and Greenheart, the two 

the estate of ABNBR M. CHESLBY, best woods known for rod making, are tsed in 
late of Clarence,.in the County of Annapolis,I tbe construction of iny rods in sectioni with 
sehcol teacher, deceased, ate requested to gj^ between joints, making a wonderfully 
render the same duly attested to, within six I jjgbt and powerful rod, being superior o split 
months from date hereof, and all persons in- bamboo, for in the enamel is the strength of 
debted to said estate are hereby notified to s bamboo rod and that once chipped the rod 
make immediate payment to the undersigned. u done> |io rod can be subjected to the 

J. W. ROSS, roughest usage without injury. I wi l test 
IsQBOUtor.__________________ ^

Sahitary Effect of Raw.—“ We com
monly abuse our climate,” writes Mr, W, 
Mattieu Williams, “ on account of its hu
midity. This is a great mistake. Fre
quent and moderate rain, such as consti
tutes the characteristic of British climate, 
is the most effective of all sanitary agen
cies. It cleanses tne ground, and, what 
is far more important, it cleanses tbe air. 
The ammoniacal and other exhalations, 
continually rising from decomposing 
animal and vegetable matter, are all more 
or less soluble in water and are largely 
removed by gentle rain. Besides these It 
absorbs and carries down into the rivers 
and thence to theeea the excess of carbonic 
acid exhaled from oar lungs, sod produced 
by our fires and lights. De Saussure found 
that a shower of rain removed about 2$ 
per'cent, of the carbonic acid from the air 
over Lake Genevra. Also that there 
less over the lake than over the neighbor* 
log meadowsaadlfcegfeet elevations of the 
Alps where there was no water. The at
mosphere over the eea contains less than 
one-fourtb of tbe quantity in that over the 
land. Far away at sea the quantity is in
appreciable, and at a given place on the 
coast it varies with the wind, iocibasingas 
it blows from the land and vice versa. All 
these facts show that water in contact with 
the air absorbs its carbonic acid in a de- 
c idedly practical degree. In densely pop* 
olated districts this Is pf considerable Im
portance. The différence fâ perceptible to 
the senses after a long drought, as tbe 
common expression “ refreshing Showers * 
indicates." ,>

Approaching the professor’s side, be 
sought a closer examination ; but tbe pro
fessor was not propitiatory. He dumped 
tbe ore into hie specimen box before the 
Indian could touch it ; and shifting the 
box deeper into the shade, he took bis steepest descent.
•eat upon It. The box was plainly heavy, At this instant, from tbe bank over- 
and a gleam of interest crept into the cun- head, came a spirt of bine smoke and a

report, followed by a twinge in my left 
shoulder. Another report, scarcely audi
ble amid the falls' thunder, and, cleaving 
tbe last great ripple, we swept into gentler 
currents. Crack I crack 1 crack ! went the

Bridgetown, May 20th, ’87.

Executor’s Notice.
on some one's toes, 
scoundrels should receive no mercy at the 
hands of the press.’ern Indian-Devils.

Once we were startled into renewed vigll- 
by what seemed like a scratching or

every organ

anco
clawing on the bark of some tree near at 
hand ; but we heard no more of it. 
When, as near as we could guess, It must 
have been well past midnight, we began 
to be concerned at the lowness of our fire. 
It had fallen to a mere red glow, lighting 
up a circle of not more than twenty yards 
around the camp. As for our coveit, It 
was now sunk in the outer darkness.

We considered tbe needs aud risks of 
replenishing the fire, and concluded that 
tbe risks wore so far greater than tbe

Value or London Land.—It has been 
ascertained, with regard to the Imperial 
Institute, that the site of about five acres, 
recently secured for tbe new Admiralty 
and War offices, is valued at £820,000, or 
rather over £160,000 per acre ; that now 
vacant in Charles street, opposite the India 
Office, is less than an acre and would cost 
at least £125,000 ; probably another acre 
might be secured by private contract, so 
that the value of a limited site in this 
position would not be less than £250,000. 
It has been suggested that a single acre 
not far from Charing Cross might be ob
tained for £224,000. Two and a half 
acres, on the Thames embankment have 
been offered for £400,000, and It is stated 
that six acres may be procured from 
Christ’s Hospital at £600,000. Another 
good central position has been suggested, 
consisting of two and a half acres, which 
has been valued at £668,000. Even it a 
reduced price were accepted, no site in 
that direction is to be bad for less than a 
quarter of a million. This explanation is 
offered (or falling back on the site which 
belongs to the commissioners of tbe exhi
bition of 1861.—Court Journal.

nlng eyes of. Joe.
‘ Gold, mebbe?’ he suggested persua- 

lively.
To which the professor, facetiously 

grumpy, answered, ' Yes, all gold I Fools’

my rod with any now manufactured.
PRICE LIST.

3mBridgetown, July 5tb, 1887.
mCUBES FBVEB SOBES*

I have had two Fever Sores on my legs tor 
eight years which laid me up. A doctor at
tended me a whole year but failed to help 
me ; others said my sores were incurable. I 
took six bottles of Dr. Norton’s Dock Blood 
Purifier and new the sores are entirely healed.

MORTON BLACKBURN, 
Newport, May 19th, 1887.

A LECTURE Combination Rod foil nickle finish 1 tip. $10.00
With spare Lancewood Tip......................  11.00
With spare Combination tip....*».............  14.00
Salmon rods same finish, 15 to 17 feet... 18.00
Trout rods, 6 strips...............

do..........................

professor’s little rifle, as he fired over his 
shoulder at the place where the smoke- 
puffs clung.

I said, * Push on, before they can load 
again.’

Dropping my paddle, as we passed their 
empty .canoe, I pat two charges of back-

gold I’
At this a most greedy glance passed fur

tively between tbe Indians, and it flashed 
upon me that, by the barbaric ear ‘ Fools’ 
gold’ might be misinterpreted to * Full of 
gold.'

I gave the rash professor a warning 
lookfr which Jon intercepted. I then pro. shot through her birchen sides, 
ceeded to explain what was meant by satisfied that tbe mending of this 
‘ Fools' gold,' and declared that the things would keep oar enemy wholesomely oc- 
in the professor’s box were valueless bits copied for some time, we pushed forward 
of rock, which we had picked up chiefly swiftly in grim triumph, 
out ef curiosity. This statement, how
ever, ae I could see by oor visitors’ faces, 
was at once regarded as a cunning aid ed. 
cautious lie, to conceal the vast value

—: to:—

YOUNG MEN I ................. 14 00
............ .. 10.00Salmon

Greenheart trout reds, 9 to 12 feet, same
> two cases 3.00 

ve, $7.00, ft mer
spare tip 
as abov

well’. Cel.»r*ted P SllLn rod. 15 to IT fe.t, .ran. « Uhl

Physioial Incapacity, Impediments to Mar- prie, $16.00.
riage, eto., resulting from excesses. r Trout Flies, new style of body to pro ent

jfl—~Prioe, in a sealed envelope, only 6 dr6wningi 76 „„Dt3 per do., 
nts, or t»o postage stamps. The above goods ere first dees In erery
The odebrated anther in thie admirable respeet being made by myself personally and 

Bsaayjllearly demonstrates,from thirty years of be,t material that ean be got. 
•ttoeesefnl practice, that alarming oonse- orior, wm receive prompt attention.

, qneaoe. may be radically cored without the] J. DALZELL,
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of th* knife f pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by 

of which every sufferer, no matter 
lis condition may be, may cure himself 
iy, privately and radically. * 

jSti**Ttii8 lecture should he in the hands of 
, every youth and every man in the land.

I Medical Oo.,
I St., Hew York.
:v< ■

I took Dr. Norton’s Dock Blood Purifier 
and it cured meand Mullen steeped strong 

of Consumption after the doctor had forbideo 
me holding my children in my arms or sleeping 
in the same room,for fear they would oaten it, 
and had given me up tedie.

JOHN COMOUB,.
Marshalltown, April 24th, 1887.

Then,
breach ne«d»ithat our b®fcter pi®® was to stay 

where we were till morning.; 1 If our enemies were upon our tracks, 
then for either of us to approach the light 
would be to betray ouf stratagem, besides 
famishing a fair and convenient target i 
while we felt tolerably sure that the pan
ther waa In some not distant tree waiting 
to drop, according to his pleasant custom, 

that should come within

A few miles further on I stopped, and 
iaformed the prolessor that I was wonud- 

At this he turned about In such sud- 
of den concern that he barely missed up

setting our toppllsh emit ; but he present
ly remarked, ‘By the healthy vigor you’ve 
displayed In reunlog away the last half 
hour, I don't Imagine the wound can be 

ig round Mud Lake and aérions.’
BS, He took a lovely cloa- 
l ont of bis pocket, and 
fe*4ba Indians' eyeaataek

CUBES SOBES OF ANY KINO.
Last year I had fifteen running sores on 

my left arm. in fact my arm was neatly rot
ten. I took two bottles of Dr. Norton’s Dock 
Blood Purifier whieh cured them and I have 
had no sores since.

7 Germain St., St.John, N. B.

our treasure.
« Whereabouts you got em?’ queried JoeYOU ___ ,----- —».-------^i . .

AN ONDOUBTHO OPINION.
11 was severely troubled with diarrhoea 

and having need some ol the wonderful i 
Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry, I was In a i 
short fime completely cored. I C 

I mend it as a splendid medicine.'
. Stafford, Shedden, Ont.

upon any one 
his reach. These consideration» made ns 

satisfactorily wakeful, and

can live at home, and make more 
money at work for ns, than at any

thing elsei in this world. Capital not heeded; 
i you are started free. Both sexss ; all ages. 

Any one can do the work. Large earnings 
sure from first start. Costly outfit and terms 
free. Better not delay. Costs yon nothing 
to send us your address end find out ; if yon 
are wise yon will do so at onee, H. Hallbtt 
A Oo., Portland, Maine.

J. OUTHOUSE,
is Tiverton, April 16th, 1887.

Sold by all Dealers at $1 per Bot; &fe
J..-B. Norton, Proprietor,

BRIDGETOWN, Ï
>•-125 dose, for $1.

again.
‘Oh,’answered the professor, ‘ there's

—* Facts are stubborn things,’ and sofonce more
with straining our sight through the terers from Chills nod Fevsr find this 
blackness our nerves got painfully on the

This medicine never fails to cure even the

> AJ
On examination we found that a bullet 

had nicked the top of my shoulder, though ttretob. 
| not so deeply bat that cold water and somej A bird itlrred to the twigs above ns, wont cases.
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